Rural & Family Lands Protection Program
2018 All Projects

Florida Department of Agriculture & Consumer Services
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1. Adams Alapaha Farm
2. Adams Farm
3. Adams Ranch
4. Adams St. Lucie
5. Albritten’s Hart Pasture
6. Arbuckle Creek Ranch
7. AVT Ranch
8. Bar Rocking C Ranch
9. Bibby Farms
10. Blackbeard’s Ranch
11. Blue Cypress Lake Ranch
12. Borders
13. Brant Ranch
14. Buck Island Ranch
15. Buckel Creek Preserve
16. C & G Cattle Company
17. Canean Ranch
18. Canoos Farm Family
19. Carlton UHC Ranch
20. Charlie Creek Cattle Co.
21. Christmas Creek Ranch
22. Clemens Oak Creek
23. Coastal Headwaters - Blackwater
24. Coastal Headwaters - Coldwater
25. Coastal Headwaters - Longleaf
26. Corbin Farms
27. Cow Creek Ranch
28. Crooked Creek Ranch
29. Curren Dairy
30. Cypress Creek Grove
31. Deep Creek Reserve
32. Donaldson Tract
33. Double C Bar Ranch
34. Double C Ranch
35. Dry Creek Plantation
36. Espedeco
37. Fauntleroy Hardee Trust
38. Florida Comm Co Ranch
39. Florida Trail Trust
40. Four Star Timber
41. FX Bar Ranch
42. G-J Ranch
43. Georci King Ranch
44. Goosby Ranch
45. Grover Rivers Farm
46. Grubb Ranch
47. Hadden Tree Farm
48. Half’s Tiger Bay Ranch
49. Hardt Winter
50. Harrell Family Farms
51. Heart Bar Ranch
52. Hendrie Ranch
53. Hidden T Ranch
54. Hiers Farm
55. Hogan-Tillman Family
56. Hollifield Family Farms
57. Howze Ranch
58. IT-E-IT Ranch
59. JA Cattle
60. JB Ranch
61. John Campbell Family
62. Jordan Ranch
63. Joseph Miller
64. Junior Louis Ranch
65. Kanapaha Ranch
66. Keen Family Ranch
67. Kickin Tires Ranch
68. Kirkland Farm
69. KPB Cattle Company
70. K-Rocker
71. Kuder Ranch
72. Lewis Friend Farms Ranch
73. Lightsey Cove
74. Limestone Creek Ranch
75. Long Wayd Nature Ranch
76. Los Ninos Farm
77. Lowder’s Gulf Hammock
78. Lykes, Ingram’s Crossing
79. Lykes Glisichrest Forest
80. Lyke Gilman
81. Lyke Lafayette
82. Meeting House Groves
83. Micco Bluff Ranch
84. Misty Farms
85. Natural Bridge Creek
86. Ogden Property
87. Ossoway Ranch
88. Palmersy Ranch
89. Palmetto Prairie
90. Pelaez & Sons
91. Pender Farms
92. Perry Smith Family
93. Phillips Ranch
94. Powers Property
95. Promise Fields
96. Rafler T Ranch
97. Rainey Pasture
98. Randy Byrd Farms
99. Ravensworth
100. Rawls Ranch
101. Ridgewood Ranch
102. RM Farm
103. Robert E. Teague, Jr.
104. Robinson Ranch
105. Rocking T Ranch
106. Rocking Bar W Ranch
107. Rodman Plantation
108. Ruff Diamond
109. Russakris Ranch III
110. Ryals Citrus & Cattle
111. Sampala Lake Ranch
112. Sandy Gutly
113. Santa Fe Ranch
114. Saturhwa
115. Shingle Spring
116. Silver Spur Tree Farm
117. Singleton Family Farm
118. Sleepy Creek South
119. South Prong
120. Southport Ranch
121. Stokes Farm
122. Summers Pasture
123. SY Hartt
124. Syfrett Ranch
125. The Darroch Property
126. The Flatwoods
127. The River Property
128. Titon Family Farm
129. Tippen Bay Ranch
130. Todd Clemens Unit 1
131. Tree-O Groves
132. Triple S Ranch
133. Triple S Ranch
134. Tyree Trust
135. Uncle Matts
136. Wacocassa Plantation
137. Watson Farm
138. Welaka Ranch
139. Welanne Plantation
140. Westley Smith Family
141. Wetland Preserve
142. Williams Ranch
143. Witherspoon Timberland
144. Zinn Farm
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